Kaymera Core Protection
on Google Pixel 3a/3aXL
Protect your mobile privacy. Keep your favourite apps.

Business Data Security
Enterprise ready mobile security
solution with a management
console for you, your team and
your business.

High End Device
Flawless user experience from
Google Pixel 3a/3aXL topped with
advanced camera and prolonged
battery life.

Secured Calls & Chats

Personal Safety

Protected voice & text
communication for
individuals and organizations.

Core Data Encryption
Full encryption of every ﬁle, byte,
and pixel of your phone, to keep
intruders away from your private
and business information.

Advanced Panic Mode reaction kit to
ensure personal security, and a
doppelganger digital identity to
conceal your private ﬁles.

Shipping the ultimate mobile security
solution to your door
Model
OS

Google Pixel 3A
Android 10

Model
OS

Google Pixel 3aXL
Android 10

Display

5.6-inch, 2220 x 1080
OLED, 18.5:9

Display

5.6-inch, 2220 x 1080
OLED, 18.5:9

Storage
RAM

64GB
4GB, LPDDR4

Storage
RAM

64GB
4GB, LPDDR4

Camera

12.2MP, Dual-Pixel Sony IMX363
Optical + electronic image
stabilization

Camera

12.2MP, Dual-Pixel Sony IMX363
Optical + electronic image
stabilization

Battery

3,000 mAh, 18w fast charging

Battery

3,700 mAh, 18w fast charging

Let’s Talk Privacy
Mobile security is at the top of everyone’s worry list these days, and there is a good
reason. Something as simple as answering a working email from a mobile device can
nowadays become a real threat to personal and corporate security. Kaymera provides
best in class 360° mobile privacy protection where traditional solutions fail, for example:

Identity Theft

Connection Fraud

Privacy Violation

Financial Data Loss

Don’t let hackers take
advantage of your digital
identity.

Don’t get fooled by faux
networks, WiFi or other
connection points.

Give applications only the
permissions you want and
avoid data leakage.

Kaymera protects your credit
card information and other
vital ﬁnancial data you want
to keep private .

Reach Out Today
To Get FREE Delivery

